AmpliDect295 SOS Pro with Answering Machine
& Pendant
Code: 100515
Price: £129.95 incl. VAT You Save 0%
Date: 20/11/2019
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£108.29 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The AmpliDect295 SOS Pro with Answering Machine & Pendant is a simple and easy to use cordless telephone
with an SOS pendant for emergencies.
DECT compatible (can be used alongside any other DECT compatible cordless phone)
Hearing Aid Compatible (HAC)
Loud adjustable receiver volume (up to 30dB)
Hands-free speaker phone function
Large keys for easy use
SOS Pendant to answer incoming calls, make outgoing calls, and dial an emergency contact number

SOS Pendant
5 buttons; volume +, volume -, 2 one-touch memory buttons for pre-programmed numbers, and 1 SOS/answer
incoming call button
Adjustable speaker volume (5 levels)
Adjustable ringer volume
Hands-free operation
Signal tone when the SOS pendant is out of range of the telephone
Visual battery level indicator (red LED)
Visual indicator for incoming calls / during a call (green LED)
The SOS pendant is a simple yet effective device that can be carried around the home. This is ideal for anybody who
is prone to falling or fears becoming stuck in one room, as it can dial out at the touch of a button.
It includes volume control, with two one-touch memory buttons for pre-programmed numbers. This means that a
vulnerable person can call for help after a fall or if injured and unable to get to the telephone, helping ensure that
nobody needs to struggle without being able to seek help.

Using the pendant:
Press the SOS key on the pendant to enter the emergency calling sequence from the SOS 1
number to SOS 4 number (cycling 3 times). A call will be first dialed to the SOS 1 number.
If the SOS 1 number does not answer in 60 seconds, the call be will made to the SOS 2
number, and so on.

Calling / Talking
Phonebook - up to 50 numbers
Redial function for last 10 outgoing calls
P/T dialling mode
R button for call waiting
Hotkey to phonebook
Flash function (100ms / 300ms / 600ms)

Handset LCD Display
White backlight
Choice of 7 languages (English, German, French, Italian, Dutch, Spanish, and Russian)
Dimensions: 40 x 40mm
Alphanumeric 4 lines with character size of 7mm
Clock
Alarm
Key lock
Message waiting icon
Communication time indicator

Caller ID
Name presentation in hook mode (type 1) and conversation mode (type 2)
20 incoming numbers and 10 outgoing numbers
Caller ID also for Call waiting
Possibility to transfer a call received to the directory
Indicator call waiting
Indicator new call

Answering Machine
15 minutes of recording time
2 announcements
2 answering machine modes (simple answering machine and answering machine recorder)
Visual info on the base about number of messages
4-digit user selectable remote codes
Remote control for messages on handset
Erase each/all messages
Audible time & date stamp on recorded messages
3 languages (English, German, French)

Ringer
5 polyphonic ringtones and 5 normal
Adjustable ringer volume (mute + 5 levels)
Customizable ringtones for phonebook contacts
Shaker function

Multi Handset
Handset locator
3-way conference with privacy protection
Up to 4 bases and 5 handsets
Call transfer of external calls (when using several handsets)
Intercom between handsets

Battery & Range
1 Ni-Mh 2.4V 500mA (included)
Recharging base (included)
Standby time: 4 days
Talk time: 8 hours
Outdoor range: 300m
Indoor range: 50m

Compatible Additional Handsets
Geemarc AmpliDECT295 - Additional Handset
Geemarc PhotoDECT295 - Additional Handset
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How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100515.

